
Test Name: ……………………….
1) Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, or c: (4 M)

1. Where is Omar now ?
a) at home b) in the classroom c) in the club d) in the zoo

2. What do they often use in school?
a) tablets b) computers c) cameras d) TVs

3. Where is Omar’s mobile phone ?
a) on the desk b) in the basket c) in his bag d) at home

4. How many laptop computers are there in the classroom?
a) Three b) four c) two d) five

2) Complete the following dialogue: (5 M)

Omar : What’s your best friend’s name?
Ahmed : He is --------------------------- Hazem.
Omar : What does he look --------------------------- ?
Ahmed : He has --------------------------- short dark hair and green eyes.
Omar : What does he like doing?
Ahmed : He likes reading and --------------------------- video games.
Omar : Is he friendly and kind?
Ahmed: Yes, he --------------------------- .
Omar : You really have a good friend, Ahmed.
Ahmed : You’re right, Omar.
3) Read the following , then answer the questions : (6 M)

It was a rainy day in January. The farmers were in their fields. A boy ran towards
them shouting for help. He told them that the river was coming up and they were in
danger. They didn’t believe him because he was just a little boy. An hour later, the
high water in the river came over the land. The farmers now knew that the boy’s
words were true. They tried to save their fields and houses, but they couldn’t
control the water of the river. They had to run away. They were very sad because
they lost both their crops and houses. In the afternoon, some engineers came with
a number of machines and dug a canal from the river. Some machines were also used
to pump the water out of the fields.

a) Answer the following questions:
1- Why was the boy shouting?--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .
2- Which season was it?--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .
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3- When did the engineer come?--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .
b) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. The underlined word “they" refers to --------------------------- .
a. field b. machines c. engineers d. farmers

5 – The farmers were sad because they lost --------------------------- .
a. their pumps b. their crops and houses
c. machines d. their children

6. The farmers didn’t believe the boy because he was --------------------------- .
a. happy b. clever c. liar d. little

4) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : (10 M)
1. A blog is a\an --------------------------- diary.

a. online b. paper c. soft d. printer
2. Habiba has no time to lose. She is always ---------------------------

a. free b. busy c. difficult d. cold
3. My favourite--------------------------- is football.

a. day b. music c. subject d. sport
4. A --------------------------- is a group of people who play music together.

a. chess b. bank c. band d. dream
5. Basel can’t walk, he needs a ---------------------------

a. chain b. wheelchair c. swing d. wing
6. Some children in Egypt --------------------------- to school.

a. recycle b. circle c. tricycle d. cycle
7. Living in the desert has a lot of---------------------------

a. houses b. adventures c. rooms d. shops
8. He doesn’t --------------------------- to music.

a. listen b. listens c. listening d. listened
9. This book belongs --------------------------- Ayman.

a. of b. to c. for d. on
10. Is he --------------------------- an email?

a. write b. to write c. writing d. writes

5) Read and correct the underlined words: (4 M)

1. I plays the drums. ( ..…………….…….  )

2.What are you quiet good at? ( ..…………….…….  )

3. I can’t go to school so I’m very ill. ( ..…………….…….  )

4. Listen! The birds sing on the tree. ( ..…………….……. )

6) Write a paragraph of eighty (80) words on : (6 M)

(Your favourite sport )



Listening text

I’m Omar. We often use tablets in school. There are two laptop
computers in the classroom, too. And there’s a printer, too. I have got a
mobile phone but it’s in my bag. We don’t use our phones in the classroom.

With my best wishes
Mr\ Osama Fathy


